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Text 
Jacob also went on his way, and the angels of God met him. 

2 
When Jacob saw them, he said, "This is the 

camp of God!" So he named that place Mahanaim. 
3 
Jacob sent messengers ahead of him to his brother 

Esau in the land of Seir, the country of Edom. 
4 
He instructed them: "This is what you are to say to my 

master Esau: 'Your servant Jacob says, I have been staying with Laban and have remained there till now. 
5 

I have cattle and donkeys, sheep and goats, menservants and maidservants. Now I am sending this message 

to my lord, that I may find favor in your eyes.'" 
6 
When the messengers returned to Jacob, they said, "We 

went to your brother Esau, and now he is coming to meet you, and four hundred men are with him." 
7 
In 

great fear and distress Jacob divided the people who were with him into two groups, and the flocks and 

herds and camels as well. 
8 
He thought, "If Esau comes and attacks one group, the group that is left may 

escape." 
9 
Then Jacob prayed, "O God of my father Abraham, God of my father Isaac, O LORD, who said 

to me, 'Go back to your country and your relatives, and I will make you prosper,' 
10 

I am unworthy of all the 

kindness and faithfulness you have shown your servant. I had only my staff when I crossed this Jordan, but 

now I have become two groups. 
11 

Save me, I pray, from the hand of my brother Esau, for I am afraid he 

will come and attack me, and also the mothers with their children. 
12 

But you have said, 'I will surely make 

you prosper and will make your descendants like the sand of the sea, which cannot be counted.'" 
13 

He 

spent the night there, and from what he had with him he selected a gift for his brother Esau: 
14 

two hundred 

female goats and twenty male goats, two hundred ewes and twenty rams, 
15 

thirty female camels with their 

young, forty cows and ten bulls, and twenty female donkeys and ten male donkeys. 
16 

He put them in the 

care of his servants, each herd by itself, and said to his servants, "Go ahead of me, and keep some space 

between the herds." 
17 

He instructed the one in the lead: "When my brother Esau meets you and asks, 'To 

whom do you belong, and where are you going, and who owns all these animals in front of you?' 
18 

then you 

are to say, 'They belong to your servant Jacob. They are a gift sent to my lord Esau, and he is coming 

behind us.'" 
19 

He also instructed the second, the third and all the others who followed the herds: "You are 

to say the same thing to Esau when you meet him. 
20 

And be sure to say, 'Your servant Jacob is coming 

behind us.'" For he thought, "I will pacify him with these gifts I am sending on ahead; later, when I see 

him, perhaps he will receive me." 
21 

So Jacob's gifts went on ahead of him, but he himself spent the night in 

the camp. 
22 

That night Jacob got up and took his two wives, his two maidservants and his eleven sons and 

crossed the ford of the Jabbok. 
23 

After he had sent them across the stream, he sent over all his possessions. 
24 

So Jacob was left alone, and a man wrestled with him till daybreak. 
25 

When the man saw that he could 

not overpower him, he touched the socket of Jacob's hip so that his hip was wrenched as he wrestled with 

the man. 
26 

Then the man said, "Let me go, for it is daybreak." But Jacob replied, "I will not let you go 

unless you bless me." 
27 

The man asked him, "What is your name?" "Jacob," he answered. 
28 

Then the man 

said, "Your name will no longer be Jacob, but Israel, because you have struggled with God and with men 

and have overcome." 
29 

Jacob said, "Please tell me your name." But he replied, "Why do you ask my 

name?" Then he blessed him there. 
30 

So Jacob called the place Peniel, saying, "It is because I saw God 

face to face, and yet my life was spared." 
31 

The sun rose above him as he passed Peniel, and he was 
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limping because of his hip. 
32 

Therefore to this day the Israelites do not eat the tendon attached to the 

socket of the hip, because the socket of Jacob's hip was touched near the tendon. 

 

Introduction 
 Welcome to Immanuel!  It’s good to see many of the students back and some new 

faces.  Last August about this time we started into a section-by-section, week-by-week 

look at the first book of the Bible – Genesis… because that’s what we do here: we go 

through the Bible… because as we saw last week the Bible’s all about the good news that 

we so desperately need to hear.  We stopped briefly to catch our breath in June and 

throughout the summer we took some time to look at what the Bible has to say about 

some high-level topics – the gospel, evangelism, vocation, church, the city, etc…  But 

today we’re ready to jump back in and pick up where we left off in the story of Genesis. 

 It’s truly a fascinating book.  Since maybe you’re just now joining us or it’s been 

awhile for some of you, let me just recount the story up to this point.  It’s a story about 

God, really – what he does and who he is. 

God created.  He’s the ultimate Ruler of this world.  God made the first humans to 

be in relationship with him and rule the world on his behalf.  But they rebelled, ruining 

their relationship with God and also making a wreck of the world they were supposed to 

run. 

 But God kept working.  That’s what he does; that’s who he is.  He intervened 

from the very beginning.  He pursued Adam and Eve.  He reasoned with Cain.  He 

walked with Enoch.  He showed grace to Noah. 

And at the end of ch. 11/beginning of ch. 12 a major shift occurred in the story.  

God revealed himself to a specific person named Abram and embarked on a specific plan 

of salvation that takes up the rest of the Bible.  God promised to Abram to give him a 

people and a place and through them to do something spectacular that would reach to all 

people’s of the earth. 

 It was all God.  God initiated.  God miraculously kept his promises in spite of the 

sins and faithlessness of Abraham and Abraham’s offspring.  God caused Abraham to 

have Isaac.  God appeared to Isaac and initiated a relationship with him and reiterated the 

promises to him.  God caused Isaac to have twin sons – Jacob and Esau.  And before they 

were born God said that he was going to have his hand on Jacob. 

 Now it wasn’t because Jacob was a good boy and Esau was a bad boy.  They were 

both bad boys.  We all are.  It was because this is what God does and who he is.  He’s 

gracious.  He takes initiative; he reveals himself; he pledges himself; he gives himself; he 

changes people through grace.  Jacob was a scoundrel, a deceiver, a schemer… right 

from the beginning.  He would wrestle his brother in the womb.  He came out grasping 

Esau’s heel.  He would wrestle the birthright from his grip.  Later, he grasped Esau’s 

blessing from his father’s hand.  He was a wrestler – always grasping; always jockeying 

for position; struggling for status, security, and a sense of worth; and he didn’t fight fair. 

 That’s why Jacob’s brother Esau wanted to kill him after he ripped him off of his 

birthright and blessing.  But Jacob managed to escape the grip of his brother and fled for 

the homeland of his grandfather, Abraham.  But while he was on the run, God stepped in 

and intercepted him.  God revealed himself to him.  God introduced himself to Jacob, the 

most unexpected person in the most unexpected place and at the most unexpected time.  

It was ch. 28.  It’s the famous story of the dream with ‘Jacob’s Ladder’.  The only thing 

is: this wasn’t a ladder that Jacob had to climb to get to heaven.  It was a massive 
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staircase that God used to come down to Jacob – a symbolic picture of Jesus, the ultimate 

example of God coming down to seek and to save the lost. 

 That was the beginning of Jacob’s relationship with the Lord.  He heard the 

unconditional declaration from God that God was with him, that God was promising to 

make Jacob into a people with a place through which God would bless all people’s of the 

earth.  This declaration was not based on anything Jacob had done or was going to do.  

Remember: Jacob was still wily and slimy.  Over the next twenty years God would work 

in Jacob to transform him, to grab more of his heart.  We saw how in Laban – Jacob’s 

wily and slimy uncle – Jacob had met his match and God used the suffering he had 

experienced through Laban to purify his heart.  Jacob became a man and had kids and 

worked hard. 

And in the previous chapter to what we’re looking at today God told Jacob it was 

time to go back to the place God had promised to him and his descendants – the land of 

Canaan.  Jacob finally got away from his clingy uncle.  He started back toward the land.  

And that’s where we pick up today. 

 Is this the end of the story?  Is it all happily ever after from here?  Is God done 

with Jacob?  No.  What we’re looking at today is one of the most mysterious yet 

profound stories in the Bible – Jacob wrestles with God.  If you’ve heard about it you’ve 

probably heard it interpreted as an example of wrestling with God in prayer, which is a 

biblical idea (i.e. Lk. 18:1-8), but just probably not from this text.  As one person puts it, 

“In fact the passage says less about prayer than about God’s search for us.”
1
  It’s a story 

about God, about God’s search for us, God’s initiative, God’s moving, God’s promising, 

God’s intervening…  What today’s story shows us about God is simple and it’s just this: 

God is always at work to wean us off ourselves. 

 

Let’s pray… 
 

He’s Come A Long Way 
 In many ways, the events we read about today show that Jacob has come a long 

way.  First of all, he knew his brother was still probably back in the land and not happy 

with him.  But he went back anyway in obedience to God (32:9; cf. 31:3).  And he could 

have tried to avoid Esau, but as we’ll see in a moment he goes straight for him.  That’s 

pretty impressive. 

 It’s interesting that when Jacob was leaving the Promised Land 20 some years 

before, he had an encounter involving angels.  Now he encounters them again as he 

enters.  “The angels of God met him” (v. 1).  Jacob interprets this as a boon, an 

encouraging sign that God was with him.  And it’s an encouraging sign that Jacob sees 

this as an encouraging sign.  “When Jacob saw them, he said, ‘This is the camp of God!’” 

(v. 2). 

 Then there’s the aforementioned bold gesture of initiating contact with his brother 

Esau.  It’s brave.  It’s humble.  He calls Esau his “master” and his “lord.”  Essentially, 

it’s an olive branch – “I haven’t been in hiding.  I’m not here to get your stuff; I have 

plenty of my own.  Can we forget about the past and move on?”  Again, you read this and 

think, “Pretty impressive.  He’s trusting God.  He’s seeking to make amends…” 

 Then Jacob’s messengers returned and said, “We went to your brother Esau, and 

now he is coming to meet you, and four hundred men are with him” (v. 6).  So what does 
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that mean?  I’m sure Jacob was thinking the same thing.  It’s a bit ambiguous, but the fact 

that he’s bringing 400 men with him and 400 was the standard size of a militia… and add 

to that the fact that the last we heard from Esau he was plotting to kill Jacob (27:41) 

doesn’t make things look good. 

 Fear and distress seem to be natural responses to such a situation (v. 7).  Yet 

Jacob immediately takes leadership initiative and devises a plan.  He divides his large 

caravan into two camps, thinking, “If Esau comes and attacks one group, the group that is 

left may escape” (v. 8).  It’s not a bad plan and there’s nothing wrong with planning.  In 

fact, as Derek Kidner points out, “Scripture approves of strategy when it is a tool rather 

than a substitute for God.”
2
  Pretty impressive for a mama’s boy that didn’t get married 

until he was in his 40s! 

 And what he does next seems to indicate that he is trusting God.  He prays.  

That’s a good thing to do.  And his prayer is a pretty good one.  It’s theological and 

humble.  He addresses God as the faithful God of his fathers, the God of promise who 

had come to him and made a covenant with him to make him into a people with a place 

through which the whole world would be blessed. 

And he owns up to his own sin.  It’s a prayer of confession.  He acknowledges 

that he doesn’t deserve any of it – “I am unworthy of all the kindness and faithfulness 

you have shown your servant.”  Pretty impressive! 

And he asks for God to step in. 

And he’s even looking out for the women and children it seems (v. 11)! 

This guy has a genuine relationship with the Lord.  In many ways this is a model 

for how to address God in times of trouble. 

 Jacob’s plan seems conciliatory enough.  He’s very lavish and generous.  He 

sends everything he owns ahead of him in stages to soften Esau and defuse his possible 

rage.  As each section of animals got to Esau, the servants assigned to that batch would 

say, “They belong to your servant Jacob.  They are a gift sent to my lord Esau, and he is 

coming behind us” (v. 18).  Each one was to be sure to say, “Your servant Jacob is 

coming behind us” (v. 20).  It all seems like a very wise, humble, conciliatory, God-

trusting plan, doesn’t it? 

 There’s no doubt that God had grown Jacob through those 20 years of suffering.  

Jacob was obedient, repentant, ready to deal with his past, looking to God for help.  But 

he didn’t yet realize that he needed to be completely broken.  God wasn’t done with him 

yet.  God is always at work to wean us off ourselves.  Jacob was still wrestling to win 

his own security, relying on his own strength, and looking to other people besides God 

for his sense of justification. 

 

He’s Not There Yet 
 He’s come a long way, but he’s not there yet.  Isn’t that the case with everyone?  

Where do I get this from?  Look at the end of v. 20 – “For he thought, ‘I will pacify him 

[that is Esau] with these gifts I am sending on ahead; later, when I see him, perhaps he 

will receive me.”  That word translated ‘pacify’ or ‘appease’ in some translations is the 

Hebrew word kipper.  Yom Kippur = Day of Atonement.  This is the word for atone, 

propitiate.  It’s what the Bible says we all need – to have our sins covered.  We need 

acceptance, but not with our estranged family members (or peers or members of the 

opposite sex), first and foremost, but with God.  And that’s what God has done in Jesus – 
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our ‘sacrifice of atonement’ appeasing God’s wrath and giving us a right standing with 

God.  But Jacob was looking to his brother, Esau, for his justification in a sense.  He 

wanted to propitiate Esau’s wrath himself.  He wanted Esau’s acceptance.  All of his gifts 

and gestures were meant to be his atonement… with Esau!  Hmmm… 

 Have you ever caught yourself doing this?  Is there some situation from your past 

that looms large over you?  Some fear that dominates you?  Some person whose approval 

or disapproval controls you?  Some attainment that dangles in front of you like a 

tantalizing carrot that you run yourself silly trying to obtain so you can have some sense 

of worth?  Jacob’s not fully captivated by God’s grace to the point that he’s at rest in him.  

He’s still depending on himself in some respects to achieve his own atonement with the 

gods that hold sway over him.  And so God is about to go to work to wean Jacob off of 

himself. 

 Before we see how he does that, let’s go back and re-read this section and see 

how while Jacob had come a long way, he still had a long way to go; how it reveals a 

heart that’s still self-reliant and looking to other gods/idols for justification instead of 

resting in the only true God’s acceptance of him. 

 First of all, when Jacob saw the angels of God “he said, ‘This is the camp of 

God!’  So he named that place Mahanaim” (v. 2).  ‘Mahanaim’ means ‘two camps’.  So 

his response wasn’t like Elisha’s in 2 Kings 6:17 when his eyes were opened to see the 

unseen reality of the heavenly hosts surrounding him and he trusted God to fight for him.  

Jacob’s response is, “Oh great!  Two are better than one.  With your help, I’ll be okay.”  

It’s the difference between, “God fights for me” and “God’s on my team.”  Do you see 

the difference?  Joyce Baldwin comments that Jacob “saw them as reinforcements only.”
3
 

 Jacob sends the messengers, receives the ambiguous news of an approaching 

militia(?), and what is his heart’s instinct?  Great fear and distress.  And as one person 

puts it – “True to form, Jacob then made elaborate plans to save himself.”
4
  Only after 

devising a plan, does he turn to the Lord in prayer, and even his highly theological and 

ostensibly humble prayer could be interpreted differently.  One of my professors who 

wrote a commentary on Genesis said this: 

 

He does not yet call him “Yahweh, my God.”  The prayer is further 

compromised as the next sentence sounds a little whiny and can easily be 

interpreted as throwing God’s promise back in his face.  He sounds as if 

he is collecting on a debt and that God needs to be held to his word….  He 

wants deliverance for himself and his family.  Unfortunately, however, 

rather than throwing himself on the mercy of God, verse 12 finds him 

again sounding as if he has to hold something over God’s head to persuade 

him to act on his behalf.  If concern for God’s interests over one’s own 

interests were a criterion for the maturity of a prayer, Jacob’s would barely 

register on the scale.
5
 

 

 When he then goes about his elaborate plan for saving himself, a case could be 

made that it looks like he’s using people to protect himself.  He’s putting everyone in 

front of him, even his wife and kids! 

 And to top it all off we’re told that in all this Jacob was try to placate Esau; to find 

his salvation, in a sense, from Esau and by means of his own efforts.  Jacob’s still a long 
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way off from being a God-centered, others-loving, righteous man.  He’s not a man who 

rests, but a man who wrestles, as the next episode shows. 

 

Wrestling with God 
 It was the middle of the night.  Jacob was presumably so stressed he couldn’t 

sleep.  So he sent everyone and everything he had left on ahead of him across the river.  

Left all alone, we read the simple statement – “a man wrestled with him till daybreak” (v. 

24).  Can you imagine?  It’s completely dark, you’re all tense, and then a hand comes out 

of nowhere and grabs your shoulder.  Jacob does what comes naturally for him – he 

fights.  We find out later that this ‘man’ is an angelic representative of God.  And so 

Hosea 12:3 can say, “In the womb he grasped his brother’s heel; as a man he struggled 

with God.”  His gut level response was to wrestle.  That’s who he was – always grasping; 

always jockeying for position; struggling for status, security, and a sense of worth.  

Jacob’s life had been characterized by struggle, starting in the womb with his brother, 

then with his dad, later with Laban, but in reality it had all really been with God. 

 Now, Jacob is 97, so you can imagine how much of a physical match he really put 

up.  So when we read in v. 25 that “the man saw that he could not overpower him,” it’s 

probably making reference here to a spiritual battle, instead of a physical battle.  The 

word ‘wrestle’ literally means to get dusty, so they were rolling on the ground, but it was 

mostly a battle of the wills.  Jacob is unwilling to yield. 

 The next phrase proves this – “he touched the socket of Jacob’s hip so that his hip 

was wrenched as he wrestled with the man” (v. 25).  “His opponent had done it with a 

mere touch!  A touch that dislocates,” writes one commentator, “suggests an opponent 

with superhuman power.”
6
  So Jacob’s sparring partner had the ability to end the match at 

any moment, but Jacob was stubborn and stiff-necked.  I wrote a whole paper in grad 

school on this passage and devoted a significant portion trying to figure out exactly what 

the words translated ‘socket of the hip’ actually were referring to.  There’s a case that can 

be made that it’s talking about the scrotum.  But I decided against that interpretation.  

You know why?  Because God would never do something like that.  That is evil.  Okay? 

 Okay.  So the man/angel dislocated Jacob’s hip in order to end the thing because 

the sun was starting to rise.  It’s not because, as some people have suggested, this figure 

was some kind of nocturnal river demon that melted in the son.  Really it shows us that 

the dislocation was an act of grace because, as Exodus 33:20 says, no one can see God’s 

face and live.  With that dislocating touch Jacob suddenly realizes he wrestling with God 

and Jacob is freaked out.  Why?  Because he suddenly knows whose presence he’s in and 

that he’s been wrestling God and deserves to die.  He’s probably made out faint glimmers 

of the face in the light of dawn.  And Jacob is as anyone who has seen a glimpse of God 

is – undone! 

So what does he do?  This is often misunderstood as somehow Jacob has wrestled 

God to a tie and is commended for prevailing.  When in actuality, 97 year old Jacob has 

been brought to his knees and knows he does not deserve to live and so he casts himself 

at the mercy of the divine representative.  “I will not let you go unless you bless me” (v. 

26).  This is not brash bargaining like we’ve seen Jacob doing before, but as Hosea 12:4 

says, “He wept and sought his favor [grace].”  There were tears and impassioned pleas.  

Jacob has come to the end of himself and is throwing himself on God’s mercy saying, “I 

have no hope besides you!  I’m impotent!  I’m powerless.  You’re the one I’ve been 
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wrestling with all along and I can’t out-power you.  I’m sorry.  I’m doomed on my own.  

I need your blessing!” 

He’s broken, and in being so he becomes new.  Look at what happens next.  “The 

man asked him, ‘What is your name?’” (v. 27), which is essentially asking, “Who are 

you?  What’s your identity?”  Jacob’s answer was a contrite confession – “Jacob – I’m a 

deceiver, a supplanter, a heal grabber.  I’ve cheated my brother and tricked my father.”  

As Bruce Waltke notes, it “is an admission of guilt.”
7
 

But the divine figure said, “No you’re not.  Not any more.”  And he gave him a 

new name, a new identity.  Who gives people new names in Genesis?  God (cf. Abram 

=> Abraham in 17:5 and Sarai => Sarah in 17:15).  In the ancient Near East “name 

changing was... a way to exercise authority over an individual.  When a suzerain put a 

vassal on the throne, he sometimes gave him a new name, demonstrating his power over 

that vassal.”
8
  This is further proof that this initially anonymous ‘man’ was a 

representative of God.  And God gave him a theophoric name – Israel, “because you have 

struggled with God and with men and have overcome” (v. 28).   By being defeated, he 

has become a winner.  He’s had a new status conferred on him. 

And we read that God withheld his name from Jacob, most likely because “it is 

beyond understanding” (Jdg. 13:18) and “then he blessed him there” (v. 29). 

It’s interesting to notice, however, that though Jacob has a new name – Israel – 

he’s still himself.  He’s still a fighter, but that impulse is sanctified.  As Derek Kidner 

puts it, “He would have all of Jacob’s will to win, to attain and obtain, yet purged of self-

sufficiency and redirected to the proper object of man’s love, God Himself.
9
  Isn’t that 

neat?  His old habits and sinful traits are redeemed and turned into an asset.  He’s still 

Jacob, but “after the maiming, [his] combativeness had turned to a dogged dependence, 

and Jacob emerged broken, named and blessed.”
10

  The next morning he is able to get up 

and confidently limp along to meet his estranged brother.  God had been at work to 

wean Jacob off of Jacob; and he had! 

 

Conclusion 

 Have you been broken?  God wants to wean you off of yourself and cause you to 

lean on him.  If you’ve experienced that before, God is still at work to do that even more.  

How is God still working in your life to wean you off yourself?  Jacob was insecure and 

guilt stricken with respect to his brother, but still trying to impress him, to save his own 

skin somehow.  His life was characterized by wrestling, holding on tenaciously.  God had 

to touch him and break him of his pride and self-reliance. 

 How are we doing the same things?  Maybe you’re trying so hard to atone for 

your low self-esteem, by making a family member love you or achieving a certain status 

in school or your career. 

 In reality, we are wrestling with God by trying to save ourselves.  We’re arguing 

with him (“No.  I don’t need you.  I can do this on my own.  Just wait and see.”).  God is 

so patient with us.  He is so gracious and so kind to come down to our level, to allow us 

to wrestle with him, but then to lovingly break us so that we fall into his arms. 

We need to be broken to see our sin, to melt into the arms of God and throw 

ourselves on his mercy, to realize that we deserve to die but be able to see God face to 

face and yet have our lives spared because of Jesus. 
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Maybe God has come to you this morning and you’re wrestling with him.  May he 

touch you and cause you to cling to Jesus and find your true victory in him. 

Maybe you’ve come here today already wrestling with God.  Circumstances in 

your life are hard.  Perhaps you come here today already beat up and exhausted, but 

you’re still hanging on by a thread of your own strength.  You’re struggling, trying to 

keep your head above water.  May you surrender to him today and his purposes to wean 

you off yourself and make you lean hard into Christ. 

Maybe he’s exposing your false gods, the people you’re desperately trying to 

justify yourself before.  Maybe you’ve experienced devastating rejections or 

embarrassing failures or burn out from the elusive pursuit of success.  Maybe God is 

using those to break you and make you turn to him and rest from your constant struggling 

by trusting in his acceptance of you in Jesus. 

 

The Lord’s Table 
May the Lord’s Table be means that God uses to cause you to throw yourself at 

Christ’s mercy.  Recognize that you do not deserve to see God’s face and live and cling 

to the Cross.  And know that in Jesus your life has been spared.  In Jesus you are given a 

new identity.  In Jesus you have God’s blessing!  In Jesus you are declared a winner; you 

are justified! 

 

Benediction 
May God lovingly break you and make you cling to the Cross! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This sermon was addressed originally to the people at Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, by 

Pastor Nathan Carter on Sunday morning, August 24, 2008.  It is not meant to be a polished essay, but was 

written to be delivered orally.  The vision of Immanuel Baptist Church is to transform sinners into a holy 

people who find eternal satisfaction in Christ. 
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